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Chapter 1
�� Birt of th� Drago� Princ�

200 years ago, on a mountain called Dragon Mountain, a little egg
hatched a baby dragon, while close by in a small meadow, a little
baby girl was born.

Dragon Mountain was home to the King and Queen Dragon, who
were delighted by the birth of baby Noris.

All the other dragons lived close by in Dragon Valley and they
were looking forward to celebrating the birth of the new Dragon
Prince.

The dragons were very special creatures indeed.
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Each dragon had a different element which was represented by
the colour of the dragon itself. The Ice Dragon was a beautiful,
glimmering white; the Fire Dragon had amazing amber scales and
the Earth Dragon was a rich, deep brown.

The Dragon King and Queen were very excited to see what their
new baby’s powers were. Suddenly, gold sparks of light came
from baby Noris’ mouth.The King and Queen were delighted: a
special power for a special baby. Noris was a deep, sky-blue
dragon.

Meanwhile, down in the lush, green meadow a little baby girl had
been abandoned by her grandmother, due to the soldiers who
were fighting in her nearby village, pillaging cottages and setting
them alight. Her family had decided that this would be the safest
place for the small baby even though it was such a difficult
decision.
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Chapter 2
�� Birthda� Gi

The Earth, Air and Ice Dragons went down into the meadow to
collect flowers for the celebration. One of the elder dragons, the
Air Dragon, spotted the little baby hidden in a basket behind the
trees.

’’Let's bring her to the King and Queen,’’suggested the Ice
Dragon.’’

“Good idea!’’ exclaimed the Earth Dragon.

When the dragons brought the baby girl back to the King and
Queen on Dragon Mountain, they decided that she should be
made comfortable in one of the spare rooms. The Queen Dragon
named her Raveen and raised her as her own with baby Noris.
The two grew up as brother and sister, and became the best of
friends.
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Chapter 3
A Surpris� Birthda� Car�

Twenty six years passed happily, with Raveen and Noris growing,
learning and playing together.

Until one fateful day, when Raveen had a special letter…

She was excited, thinking that it would be something for her
birthday, but she got a big shock. The letter was a flame letter
from Endor Flame, the Evil Dragon, who lived in Volcano
Mountain, saying that he had kidnapped her best friend, Noris.

Endor Flame was actually the Dragon Queen’s sister.

She was banished from Dragon Mountain to Volcano Mountain
because she tried to steal the Dragon Queen’s crown. Endor
Flame went on to rule Volcano Mountain and became evil and
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twisted, consumed with a burning hatred for her sister. Before
she was banished, she vowed to her sister that she would never
break her trust, so when the Dragon King banished her, the
Dragon Queen was deeply upset.
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